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LOUIS DEJOSEPH, MD

The year he received his undergraduate 
degree in Molecular Biology, graduating 

Cum Laude at King’s College. He 
received his doctorate of medicine 

Penn State. Dr. DeJoseph completed 
his residency in Otolaryngology/Head 

& Neck Surgery at Case Western 
Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio 

and was one of only 38 surgeons 
selected worldwide to undergo further 

specialty training in facial plastic & 
reconstructive surgery in affi liation with 

Emory University.

My goal is to establish a trusting relationship 
from the start, allowing for better 

communication and better results. I feel 
that by helping patients feel good about 

themselves, I am improving their quality of life.
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7 The year DeJoseph 

was Co-Chair of the 
American Academy 

of Facial Plastic 
& Reconstructive 
Surgery, sharing 
knowledge with 

leaders among the 
most talented facial 

plastic surgeons from 
around the world.
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8The Atlanta zip code in 

which Premier Image 

recently opened their 

new state of the art 

Cosmetic and Laser 

Surgery Center and 

Med Spa at 

6085 Barfi eld Rd., 

Suite 100.

3 The number of 
board certifi cations 
Dr. DeJoseph holds: 

American Board 
of Facial Plastic & 

Reconstructive Surgery, 
the American Board of 
Otolaryngology, and 

the American Board for 
Laser Surgery

10,000+
The number of facial surgeries Dr. DeJoseph has performed in his 

career. He has founded his practice upon the principal of excellence 

and is dedicated to the advancement and development of techniques 

in cosmetic and laser surgery. He takes his time getting to know each 

patient so that he knows exactly what you want to achieve

150+

The number of QT Lifts™
performed by Dr. Louis
DeJoseph each year.

1Out of 42 Fellowship programs in the US for specialized 

training in Facial Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 1
9
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0The year that Premier Image 

Cosmetic and Laser Surgery 

was founded. It was Georgia’s 

fi rst cosmetic surgery center to 

specialize is complete specialty 

aesthetic plastic surgery for 

both face and body procedures. 

Premier Image performs 

procedures ranging from simple 

to extreme, including plastic 

surgery as well as non-surgical, 

low downtime procedures. 

Average amount of days  it takes 
to recover from Dr. DeJoseph’s 

trademarked QT Lift™. He’s known 
for delivering natural results, low 
downtime, and minimal bruising.
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9 0%
Percentage of patients 

that are referred by 
friends and family

3 120 The number of facial injectables 
performed at Premier Image each year.

One of a select few surgeons in A-Town with special training in facial plastic and reconstructive 
surgery, Dr. DeJoseph of Premier Image Cosmetic & Laser Surgery is triple board-certifi ed. 
He is Atlanta’s Face Guy. Here, we take a by-the-numbers look at the doctor-slash-lecturer, 

author and winner of many academic awards. Atlanta, premierimage.com –MH


